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Abstract 

THE CONTEXT OF ANIMAL DOMESTICATION IN 
SOUTHWESTERN ASIA 

Ofer Bar-Yosef
1 

This paper discusses the geographic origins of the domestication of goats and sheep, against the background 

of the onset of agriculture in the Near East. The archaeobotanical evidence indicates that cultivation began in 

this area one thousand years earlier than the first domestication of goats an sheep and that primary penning of 

these animals was probably carried out by sedentary societies of foragers who inhabited the Taurus-Zagros 

region, where goats and sheep had been hunted for many millennia. 

Resume 

Dans cette etude, l'origine geographique de la domestication de la chevre et du mouton sont debattues par 
rapport a l'anteriorite de !'apparition de l'agriculture au Proche Orient. Les donnees archeobotaniques indiquent 
que la culture commenc;a dans cette region un millenaire avant Jes premieres domestications de la chevre et du 
mouton et que Jes premiers apprivoisements de ces animaux ont sans doute ete effectues par Jes societes seden
taires et semi sedentaires d'agriculteurs qui habitaient la region du Taurus-Zagros, ou la chevre et le mouton 
etaient chasses depuis plusieurs millenaires. 

Key words: Animal Domestication, Neolithic Revolution, Sedentary Foragers, Anatolia, Taurus

Zagros 

Mots Cles: Domestication animale, Revolution Neolithique, Agriculture sedentaire, Anatolie, Taurus

Zagros 

Human history was and is directly affected by decision-making. The results of past decisions have 

been critical for subsequent generations as much as current decisions determine the nature of numer

ous social, economic and environmental issues in the future. In prehistory, as now, decisions were 

made intuitively or intentionally, in reaction to immediate or foreseen necessities. Often, major deci

sions were aimed at mitigating a crisis, be it a matter of physical or social survival. The operating 

considerations could be d1iven by biological, socio-economic, religious, political or a mixture of mo

tives, but the outcomes of all major past decisions are expressed in the archaeological record. In 

evaluating the potential list of major impacts in the course of human history, perhaps the most impor

tant decisions were those that resulted in what is called today the Neolithic Revolution. This techno

logical revolution was a socio-economic threshold that, as seen in about a 10,000 years retrospective, 

changed the face of planet Earth. 

The archaeological sequence of the Neolithic Revolution, as is known today, began with the culti

vation of the 'founder crops' in a particular area, namely, the western wing of the Fertile Crescent, or 

the Levant (e.g., Hillman 1996; Zohary 1996; Cauvin et al. 1997; Kislev 1997; Bar-Yosef 1998a,b; 

Harris 1998). Information gathered from archaeobotanical studies and pollen diagrams across the 

region has facilitated the reconstruction of the past distiibution of vegetation belts. Moreover, the 

latitudinal, longitudinal and altitudinal shifts of the various belts, such as the oak forest or the pista

chio-almond parkland, can be correlated on the basis of AMS radiocarbon calibrated dates to the cli

matic changes recorded in the Greenland ice cores. When all these data sets are put together, a new 
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picture of the Neolithic Revolution emerges. It clearly demonstrates that the origins of agriculture 

took place within a core area and dispersed into the peripheries. 

Every recent review of the archaeobotanical evidence stresses the two phases of plant exploitation 

(e.g. Bar-Yosef 1998; Harris 1998). In the first phase, plants were only cultivated, and in the second 

they were genetically altered to become what we call 'domesticated species' (see Zohary 1996 for 

details and references therein). In accordance with other scholars, I believe that we cannot understand 

the domestication of goat, sheep, pig and cattle without understanding how semi-sedentary or fully 

sedentary communities of farmers and foragers had emerged first. It was, in evolutionary terms, a 

necessary step before animal penning and eventual domestication occurred. 

In order to review the origins of cultivating communities we need to begin with the current pro

posed reconstruction for the distribution of wild cereals prior to the Younger Dryas (Fig. 1). During 

the Bi:illing-Aller0d period (13,000-11,000 b.p. uncalibrated; see Fig. 1 for the calibrated dates, based 
on Stuiver et al. 1998), the three main vegetation belts in the Near East expanded, as demonstrated by 

Hillman (1996; Fig. 10.10). This is the time during which the Natufian culture flourished (Bar-Yosef 

1998a,b,c). However, the main change occurred during the Younger Dryas, often dated to 11,000-

10,000 b.p. and correlated with the Late Natufian. The Younger Dryas is known today as a global cold 

and dry period, and in calibrated dates lasted at least for about 1,300±70 years (Mayewski et al.

1993). Plant remains from various sites support the notion that during that time wild cereals were 

available only in the Levantine region (Fig. 2). This means that those individuals or communities who 

initiated cultivation were located in this narrow region or immediately along its margins. It is there

fore not surprising that the earliest large communities of farmers, who continued to gather wild fruits 

and seeds and hunt, were established in this nuclear Levantine corridor. 







occurred through the process of annual sowing and harvesting. The amount of time needed for most of 

the harvested ears to become the domesticated forms is unknown, as is the degree of conscious inter

vention by humans, although I believe this to be significant (contra Zohary et al. 1998). Time esti

mates range from a few decades to several centuries. 
The Neolithic Revolution was thus established by the first communities of cultivators, who con

tinued to hunt, trap, fish and gather a large array of wild species of fruits, leaves, roots and tubers. It is 

not impossible that they even tended fruit trees such as figs, as suggested by Kislev (1997). Maintain
ing specific wild fruit trees is a known technique among recent foragers in both Africa and South 

America (Laden 1992). 
In brief, PPNA hunters probably continued to operate as task groups from a home base, and hunt 

and trap the same species as their Late Natufian predecessors (Fig. 4). In addition to the hunted 

mammals, they exploited reptiles, waterfowl and fish. It would be interesting, when a greater number 

of well-dated zooarchaeological assemblages have been studied, to reconstruct the distribution of the 
various species during the Younger Dryas in Southwestern Asia. Among the changes that are already 

known to have taken place within Natufian communities is an increase in the use of waterfowl, as 
demonstrated by Tchernov (1994) and Pichon (1994). This could be explained as an increase in de

mand for meat and feathers. Trapping the birds was facilitated as fresh water bodies formed in the 

Jordan Valley and other inland basins as a result of the rapid climatic improvement immediately fol

lowing the termination of the Younger Dryas. In addition, the Jordan Valley and the Israeli coastal 
plains are along the main routes of migratory birds. Thus the inhabitants of Netiv Hagdud, Gilgal, 

Hatoula and probably other sites were able to exploit these seasonal sources (Pichon 1989, 1994; 
Davis et al. 1994; Tchernov 1994). 

Farmers hunting is a common phenomenon (Kent 1989). It is a strategy embedded in the lifeways 

of semi and fully sedentary cultivators. Members of human groups, either foragers or farmers, have an 

in-depth knowledge of the behavior of the common species (whether mammals, reptiles or birds) that 
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inhabit their territories. One does not need to possess a scientific knowledge of reproduction for hu

mans or for animals, to recognize the basic phenomenon and cycles of animals producing offspring, 

and hunters are obsessive collectors of behavioral information on the location of seasonal pastures, 

mobility patterns, herd composition and so on of mammals, and the nesting grounds of birds. Often it 

is the women and children who capture reptiles such as tortoises and lizards. In addition, peculiar 

topographic features, particular living creatures and special plants present in a community's surround

ings become elements in cosmological constructs. 

Sedentism, even if not practised as year-round residency, resulted in changing attitudes toward na

ture. In early villages, penning of wild animals could have been an additional strategy for securing 

meat and hides. What was not a practical strategy for mobile foragers was a viable and perhaps even a 

tempting option for semi-sedentary or sedentary hunter-gatherers. Perhaps it is in this context that pigs 

were penned in Hallan <;emi around 10,500 b.p. (e.g., Rosenberg et al. 1998). The study of their 

bones led Redding (in Rosenberg et al. 1998) to interpret this bone assemblage as indicative of do

mestication. However, the evidence for the domestication of pigs gathered earlier by Flannery (1983) 

does not demonstrate morphological changes before about 8,000 bp. In view of the evidence from 

Hallan <;emi, it is appropriate to mention the hypothesis of Higgs and others (in Simmons and Ilany 

1975-77), suggesting human intervention concerning gazelles. However, it is known that domesticat

ing gazelles is not a viable option, and this information would have been part and parcel of the knowl

edge of the Natufians and early Neolithic groups in the Levant. Therefore, most authorities agree that 

there is no convincing evidence in Levantine PPNA contexts for the presence of any domesticated 

form of goat, sheep or cattle. 

The best documented evidence for high frequencies of caprines (both goats and sheep) is in PPNB 

assemblages (Fig. 4). The recurrent questions of 'when' and 'where' also pertain to the context of 

goat, sheep and cattle domestication. I will not discuss the morphological, metrical or other types of 

osteological evidence for the domestication of these species here, as these are reported in zooarchae

ological studies (e.g. Ducos 1968, 1991, 1993, 1997; Clutton-Brock 1979; Davis 1987; Uerpmann 

1987, 1996; Helmer 1992; Legge 1996 and references therein). However, I would like to contribute a 

few comments to the on-going discussion on the 'where' and 'when' issues. 

Lessons from the more recent history of technology indicate that a suite of innovations do not 

necessarily happen in one locus alone. Often, a new technology created by one group may be adopted 

by other groups. In this process those who consider the new technology as useless or opposed to their 

beliefs will not adopt it. Others, however, may adopt the new technology and modify it to suit their 

needs or local constraints (Basalla 1988). While it is relatively easy to adopt a certain kind of food 

resource such as grain or a type of legume, the adoption of an animal, either from its natural environ

ment or from human breeders, requires a behavioral shift. It seems that the archaeological data reflect 

this variability in human attitudes. Hence, the domestication of goat and sheep and later of cattle did 

not take place in the same region where cultivation began. 

The prerequisite for the penning and eventual domestication of herd animals, was the establish

ment of semi-sedentary communities, a move that also reflects the degree of control exerted by each 

human group over a particular territory. Other changes include the participation of males, perhaps 

only partially, in the preparation for cultivation through felling trees, tilling small plots with hand 

picks, building fences, and the like. At the same time, they probably continued to hunt. Women, who 

were usually the main plant food collectors, became the main cultivators. In addition they were re

sponsible for food processing, which perhaps did not mark a major shift in a post-Natufian society. 

Grinding and pounding require continuous energy expenditure. The advantages of the new economy 

were crucial. First, sedentism and steady food supplies prolonged the total fertility rate of females, 

which was lower among mobile foragers, thus leading to a more rapid population increase. Second, 

weaning foods secured the lives of babies. Third, longevity of females (and some males) increased the 

number of group members who cared for the young children. 

In this context, food provisioning was often based on delayed returns, requiring extensive and 

perhaps intensive use of storage. In such a social context, members of the community were ready for a 

psychological shift by treating certain animals as walking larders. This could have come through the 

'instinct of nursing' as suggested by Uerpmann (1996) in which women and children played the major 







the adoption in this region of cereal cultivation as a new subsistence system. This sequence is clearly 
represented in various sites such as A�ikli, �ayonii, Ganj Dareh and others. 

As indicated by Legge ( 1996) and Hole (1996), many of the fauna] assemblages are not published 
in detail and there remain some chronological problems that require direct dating of bones by AMS. 
But the trend over the entire Near East is clear: the domestication of goat and sheep took place in the 
Taurus-Zagros ranges and their foothills from where they were later herded to the south. However, 
genetic data clearly indicate that the domestication of cattle occurred in more than one place (Bradley 
et al. 1998), as predicted by Meadow (1984, 1993) and Grigson (1991), and it follows that the possi
bility that goats and also sheep were domesticated in one or two loci needs to be examined. Compli
cating the investigation is the fact that the morphometrics of the same species may vary by geographi
cal area. Genetic data are useful, but it would be better to have information from ancient DNA from 
bones in well preserved archaeological contexts. 

In conclusion, the entire process of goat and sheep domestication was the work of the Taurus
Zagros sedentary foragers, who had been aware of their behavioral features for many generations. 
Once goat and sheep were penned, they went through a process of human selection for more im
proved, controlled herd composition. It is only later in time that either herds or just a few animals 
were traded southward into the central and southern Levant. The movement of the 'walking larder' 
southward could have occurred along the same routes as the obsidian trade that began in the late Epi
Paleolithic. The northern Levant (the area between the Euphrates and the Taurus foothills) was the 
first to see the effects of goat and sheep domestication (Legge 1996). The process of controlled animal 
dispersal through exchange relationships took several centuries. It followed the same trend as the es
tablishment of cultivation, and as testified to in Early and Middle and Late PPNB assemblages (Kol
ska Horwitz 1993), the process began inside the Levantine corridor (Figs. 5, 6) and spread both west
ward (into the coastal plain), and eastward into the Syro-Arabian desert. The adoption of goats by the 
inhabitants of the more arid area occmTed either during the Pottery Neolithic period or even later 
(Garrard et al. 1996). This means that the emergence of pastoral nomads as archaeologically defined 
entities was not registered before 7500 B.P. (uncalibrated) or even later. 

Although we have a tendency to interpret the penning and eventual domestication of herd animals 
as initiated by economic demands, it will be useful to test the other hypothesis, namely that cattle, 
given the ferocious behavior of their wild ancestors, might first have been penned and domesticated 
for religious reason (e.g., Isaac 1962; Cauvin et al. 1997). This is not a new idea. The archaeological 
evidence from Anatolia, from various sites and especially from �atal Hiiyiik, indicates that wild and 
domesticated cattle were an impo11ant symbolic element in the cosmological belief system of the in
habitants of this region. One can not make the same observation in the Levant, suggestin that cattle 
domestication took place in Anatolia and the new form was later herded southward. 

In conclusion, the penning and domestication of goats, sheep and cattle occurred at various loci, 
mainly in the regions of Anatolia, the Taurus and the Zagros Mountains, and not in the Levant. Social 
and cosmological issues played an important role in this process, which took place in the context of 
semi-sedentary and sedentary farming communities. 
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